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Historical review of the Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo
United States during the past fifty years. by
A~LING

in the

SHAEFFE~

Teacher. Composer and Writer for over fifty years.
These articles will be of great interest to all teachers and
players. a.nd will include stories of the lives of famous players and teachers.
The series of articles are worth more than
the subsrription
price for a year. Do not miss a Single issue.

Limited Offer
As an inducement
to subscribe
NOW, we offer a years
subscription
to THE SERENADER
and a copy of Stauffer's
method for the Mandolin at the price of the book alone -$1.50.
FREE; as long as they last; we will include a copy
of a mandolin solo in MS autographed
by Mr. Stauffer,
as
composer or arranger.
The method is from the pen of one of the greatest players. Clifford Essex,
writing from London, said: "We never expec L to see or hear again the equal
of Aubery Stauffer on the mandolin."
The writings of this great player are known to every mandolinist. Every note
seems to sparkle with originalty and leaves an admii ation in the mind of the
performer not to be forgotten. The clever harmonizing of the classics was a
specialty and he never failed to express something more original and elaborate
than had been done before by other writers for this sweet toned and much
loved instrument. The solos in the back of the book are worth more than the
price of the book and include such wonderful numbers as, ''Venitian Boat
Song,'' ''Storm At Sea,'' etc. There are two beautiful duets -- ''The Mill In
The Forest" and "Idol Of My Heart."
The instructions given are intended to
assist the player to become a soloist and to create a desire to play the great
compositions that llave made the mandolin popular as a solo instrument .

ThiR is the most valuable premium we can offer. Be sure to
receive THE SER.EN ADER a year, the book and solo in MS.
Send your $1.50 at once. Remember the offer 1s limited -first come. first served.
DO IT RIG HT NOW
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MODEL instruments I type p lectrum banjos.
Will
Wantecl
- for Sal6-SWaDSDISCONTINUED
Many t imes just what is wanted in for tenors.
\l[ade of three ply

3c oer Word, Including Name and Ad - the way of a good instrum ent for a
dress.
student, is to be had for: very littl e
Here oft "n is a chan ce to get a good money. These instrument s were ''up
instrument, for o:1e-half or even less to date" only a few years ago and are
than cost.
the products of our best
makers.
TEACHERS, write for our Serenader's
Wr it e us just what you want and let
Subscription
proposition-you
can u s help you. You will proi it by it.
make money for yourse lves.
WritP
VEGA MANDOLA -nearly new.
In
now.
velveL lined case. Cost $140. Tak e
A FINE SET COPPE R POLISHED $50. $5.00 deposite, ba lan ce C. 0. D.
(Hawaiian or Spanish) gu itar strings Exam inati on.
and THE SERENADERone year- -a $2.00 BANJO CASES - Made to fit orchestra
value-for
$1.25 if you send us nam es
and address of five teachers or players
?f fretted instrume nts. . Do it now. ~....................................................
rhe numb er of sets for this purpose 1s I ♦
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and side. Front and back edges bound
with colored pattern w0od marquetry.
Sound hole lined with i:'ame. Mahogany
fingerboard, fretted with flush white
h olly frets and in laid with four pear l
position dots, bone nut.
Rosewood
bridge, ivorine endpin, nic !de plated
heads. Finished a ri ch brown and _hand
rubbed to a high gloss.
Regular r eta il price $50. 00. Close out
at
$22.50
A few slightly damaged in finish
$12.50
at

:•

♦

•

These guitars have the tone you ♦
want for solo and radio playing. :
This is your opportunity to get a
hi gh class instrument at a low
price.
Large concert size.
Se lected figured mahagony top, baek
T-650

♦

♦

1

Redu ced Prices..

:•

:
:

HAWAIIAN LEI-Just
the right size
and color - made and sent post paid
25c each . Head Bands-post
paid 20c ♦
each.
:
lWGERS ' 'Unstamped"
eanjo Head , . :
Best for tone and durability.
13" for ♦
11" rims--each $2. 00. 14" for 12" rims :
each$2.50 . Regular discount to teachers . ♦
VEGA MAND OLA-O
K cond ition
$12.50. Send $2.00 deposite, balance :
C. 0. D.
:
1
BA CON MONTANA specia l plectrum ♦
banjo, without
resonator,
in case. :
Made spec ia l for "Montana;"
cost :
$140.00, se ll for $43.00. Another Monta na special plectrum ban jo with r es- :
onator, in case, a $171.00 outfit - for :
~61.50. Both of t he abovo banjos are
in first class play ing condition. They
are whit~ holly necks with white celluloid fingerboards and pegheads.
The
one with resonator back is also of white
cellu loid. Fingerboards h. ave engraved
position marks
The best buy we have
had for a long time. $3. 00 deposite
with order. Allow examination
and :
trial.

(ireatly

:

I♦

ADVE RTI SE or you'r sunk! Yuur 20
word ad in this column one time 60c.
Same ad t :iree times $1. 20. No ad accepted less than 20 words.
No. 2 W HYTE-LAYDIE 5 string banjo,
new head, resonator and case. Al
conditi on. ,\ bargain at $21.00. Send
$~.OJ d~pJsit~.
Will allow inspection
14K SOLID GOLD iridum point fountain pen. Ladie s or gents style. Gold
filled strong attached
clip filler a nd
band. Highly polished and finished in
the new black and white. Guaranteed
foralifetime.
Writ.esaswellasa$5.00
pen. A $2.00 value for 90c. SERENADER for a year and the pen $1.25 DO IT
NOW a nd enjoy a fi'1.epen and the best
magazine in the fretted
instrument
field.

TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE,
508 5th Stre-,t,
Sioux City, Iowa.

H. H
••
G.
O
1
I
awanan
u1tars

Encyclo - 1

pedia-You
should_ have this book!
N ew 1933 enlarged cd1t1on (144 pages)N ew and valuable info:-mation-business plans, agency propositions, spec ialty mf'g, borne work plans, etc . Pric e
still $1. 00-wilh THE SERENADER one
yea r $1.50

also do
veneer,
fleece lined $4.00; velvet lined $6.00 an d
silk plu sh lined $8.00. These are barga ih
prices. Th ese cases sold for $12.50 to
$22. 00, are new and in good condition.
Give make of banjo and order at once.
ADVERTISERS - Your 6x9 or smaller
circular mailed to professional teac hers and players - 20c. per hundred, 500
for 75c.

T-670

Large

concert

size.

Selected Hawaiian Koa wood, back~
front and sides hand polished in natural
f.pish. Front and back edges and sound
hole bound with bla ck cellul oid. Front
and ba,!k edg~s and s.:iund hole inlaid
with five ply white and black purfling.
Selected mahogany neck a nd head veneered with figured rosewood, inlaid with fine pearl ornaments and
bound with black ce lluloid. P olished rosewood fingerboard, bound with
white holly, fretted with flush white holly frets and elaboratel y inlaid
wit h fa ncy pearl pos ition figures, bone nut. Rosewood bridge with
bone saddle, ivoroid pins. Nickle plated fa ncy heads. A wonderful instrument in t one and appeara nce.
Regular price $75.00. Our price .. . . . ........
. . .. .... .. . . ... . . $30.00.
A few slightly shop-wo rn . . . ... . .. ........
. ... . .... . ..........
$20.00.
James R. Scott, of Osco, Ill., writes:
"I received my Hilo Guitar.
I am ve ry much pleased with it. It is everything you saio it would be and more.
Only a few seconds left. Order at once and avoid disappointment.
Write for list of stock available and discounts.
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AMERICAN
socrE'l.'Y

GUITAR
DOINGS

Bv the Secretarv.
Vahdah Olcott - Bickford.
April Meetjng.

A very interesting
get-together
is
always in prospect at the monthly
meetings of the Society for not alone do
we have the int erest:ng and instructive
reh ears als and also all sorts of interesting announcements of guitar doings all
over the world, but ann<Juncements of
forthcoming concerts, letters from our
various memb ers, - sometimes some inter esti ng photographs of guitarists in
far away countries, and oftimes interesting programs of guitar concerts and
recitals in various parts of the world.
So interestin g are the meetings that our
m embers who are prevented from attending (which they only are by very
valid reasons) feel that they have misse d
something really worth while .
The April meeling was an unusually
intere sting one from the poin ;; of view
of the matters mentioned in the paragra ph above. Interesting
things just
seemed to ooze out for the gaze or the
ears of the members assembled that
night. There was a program of a concert of guitar in the Argentine, - a
photograph of the littl e Martita Tejedor,
of !>.rgentine, - ever :;o many interesting letters fro m our members from
various parts uf our own count ry and
the world, and some very interesting
announcements of forthcoming concerts.
The solo:st of th e even ing was Mr. E.
S. Jordan, who played the Bach Gavotte
and Rondeau (transcription unpubli ~hed,
by a local guitarist.)
For an encore
Mr. Jordan played his own arrangement
of "The Star Spangled Banner,"

to the left out and pizzicato viol ms subs ti tu ted.
No one spoke more scathingly on this
of the
Join The American Guitar Society subject than the great "father
"and be in . the sw im ," -"Guitari
st ic- modern orchestra," Heeter Berloiz, who ·
said in his great book on orchestration
ally" speaking .
that the great composers who used the
guitar in their scores were fully aware
New Members.
of the effect of violins played pizzicato
The Society is glad to welcome to its
and that if tliey had desired this effect
membership, Mr. Roscoe Jenning s of
they would not ha ve written a guitar
Dallas, Texas, a guitar teacher and
part in their scores! But in Vienna at
soloist, and Mr. A. J. Dervin, a fine
the fine opera h ouse there they are
guitarist brought to us by our teacherar.customed to performihg works with
memb ·er, Mr. Albert Bellson. of St.
great care as to every detail both in
Paul, Minn. We are also delighted to
stage setti ng s, etc., to the composer's
extend our welcome to far-away shores
score, -and so when the guitar is writand greet our new memb er, Miss
ten in a score we are sure to hear it at
Florence E. C. Scott,
of Jamaica,
this operahouse.
.British West Indi es.
Miss Hammerschmid
is well known
particularly
in
Vienna
as
having given
GUITAR
DEPAR'l'Mli}NT
many flue chamber music concerts of
Conducted by
important works using the guitar and
VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD
has given first world performances
in
Virtuoso, Composer and Autl1or
several instances of works by her un cle,
This departm ent will contain timely
Ferdinand Rebay and also other imarticles of inter est and instruction
covering the Guitar.
Questions solicit- portant modern works using the guitar
ed. Addres s Vahdah Olcott Bickford, with other chamber music instruments.
care of The Serenader, Sioux City, Iowa. In 1933 she gave an entire program of
"The Guitar is a minature orchestra Rebay works.
in itself'' - Beethoven .
it. List of contents on request
Secretary.

Senorita
Clarita Martin, Dancer
Brings Fine Guitari s t to America.

Madrigal
Vahdah

Singers in Concert WiLh
Olcott Bickford, Lutenist.

On the evening or April 18th at
Senorita Clarita Martin, the Spaish Zoellner Auditorium on Wilshire Blvd.,
dancer, pupil of the renowned Otero, of Los Angeles, the Madri ga l Singers gave
Spain, - now on tour in America brings a charming concert in costume of the
with her a fine ~panish guitarist, Se nor period of 16th Century, with Vahdah
Salvador Iban ez, said to be a virtuo so Olcott Bickford, Lut en ist. Charming
of the first rank . Guitarists ·are ad vis- madrigals and other songs of the per iod
ed to ke ep pos ted on the time Senorita so rich in song wer e give n, -some of
Mar~in visits their cities that they may the numberE a capp ella and others with
take advan tage of her program not the lute accompanim ent by Vahdah
alone to see the fine Spanish danc er Olcott Bickford, from lute parts which
but to hear her co-artist Senor Iba 1,ez. she transcribed back to the orig in al lute
As all the danc ers bring Flamenco settings of the master lutenists of that
players to accompany them it is ass um- period, -from
certain faithful
piano
ed without hearing Senor Ibanz e that settings of the present day. There were
he is al~o a Flam enco player, like S•mor songs by Dowland, Campion and others
Carlos Montoya and other guitarists
of the great luteni sts and song writers
who have been in America in the past of that halcyon day of the lute. The
couple of years with Spanish dancers . program will appear in THE SERENADER
As the real Flamenco playing is se ldom next month.
heard outside of its native Spain it
---QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
gives Americans an opportunity to hear
this colorful ~tyle of playing which is
A. L. P. Lak ewood. Ohio.
used so extensively
in Spain for the
Que St ion 1.
Much has been written and is known of the
accompaniment of the Spanish dance s famo us old violin makers but so far as I know very
Second Volume of "Spanish and
and for solos, as well. Senorita Martin little is available on the famous gui tar makers such
M exican Album" Hi ghly
appears in Los Angeles on the evening as Torr es, Ramirez. Panormo Fecit, Petitjean,
Complimented.
of April 24th and the afternoon of April etc . Can you su~pl~ the guitar public with a
. bri ef outline of their life and work'/
There is not space in our column 28th at Philarmonic Auditorium.
Ques tion 2.
sufficien t to tell of all the fine compliGuitar Activiti~
Ar~u~cl. the World.
Are Torr es guitars available or are they all in
th e hand s of collectors and museums'/
ments that we are receiving for our
Gerta Hamrnerschmid, the well-known
Answer 1.
new "Spanish and Mexican Album "
Austria, has recentIt is indeed unfortunate
but very
Th ey pour in with almost ev ery mail, guitaristofVienna,
couched in the highest praise from all ly played the guitar at the Vienna little of a definite nature is known about
Opera in two works,-one
being Verdi's most of the celebrated guitar makers
part s of the country.
Do not forget,you who have not yet paid your dues "Ot ello." Itisunfortun qte that usually of the past, such as those you mention
for the year that the moment they are in America when thE'se works are given and Lacote and a few others of great
rec eived your copy will be on its way to which employ the guitar, - or which fame such as Staufer.
I have been unyou! You cannot afford to miss it. should employ it according to the com- able to secure any really definite inNew members who join now also receive p nser's score, - the guitar is generally formation regarding the life and work
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THE SERENADER
of Torres whose guitars are so well
known to the Continent, particularly,
and which many other modern makers
have paid tribute to m their "Torres
models."
I am still trying to get
further inform a tion on him and when I
do so will give it, as well as that on some
of the other guitar maker you mention,
in the Guitar Department
of THE
SERENADER.
On the older Ram irez I am also unable to obtain any definite information
but a member of the family is now living
in ?aris and mak es guitars of exceeding
beauty but nothing but to order, I understand . I am told by a delighted
owner of one of his instr uments that
this man is of the true artist type, works when he feels like it and makes
but a very few guitars a year.
Vincenzo Trus iano Panormo, one of
the great guitar makers and also a fine
violin maker, was born Nov. 30, 1734 in
Monuale near Palermo, and died in
1813 in London. His first work waR in
the Northern Italian cities and in 1760
was in Paris and went to London in 1772.
From his efforts largely sp rang the
fame of the guitar along with the other
stringed instruments.
His second son,
George Louis, also an industrious guitar
mak er was born in 1774 and died in
1842. A guitar of 1849 is in Lutgendorf
in possession of the Panormo family,
according to Dr. Zuth. An ot her of his
guitars is in the Heyersche, Museum in
Cologne. The Spanish guitar mas te r,
Fernando Sor, gave many fine points
and suggestions
while res iding in
L ondon, to Panormo for the improve ment of the tone of the guitar and for
benefiting the instrument
in various
ways. A daughter of Louis l'anormo
married the celebrated Spanish guitar
virtum,o, Don A. F. Huena .
An swer 2.
I understand
Segov ia playR on a
Torres guitar, which is his favorite instrument
althoug h he posesses o ··her
instruments on which he occasionally
plays in concert.
The~e are probably
very few of the origina l old Torres
guitars available in this day, as there
are of the original Panormo instruments
The writer of the department
had a
pupil in New York who now liv es in
London who had a fine Pan ormo instru ment whic h she trea sur ed highly but it
was always out of repa ir as it would
not stan d up in the cl imate of the
United States.
The same was true of
a fine Panormo which the great Spaish
guitar ist and favorite pupil of Tarrega,
Miguel Llobet had an d which he pl ay ed
on one of his trips to the United States.
I believe Llobet also had a fine Lacote
instrument.
Grobert of Mirecourt was another fine
French maker of guitars and made the
guitar of the ce lebrated Hector Berlioz
which now r e poses in the National

5
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Conservatoire of Music in Paris
This into the ranks of common labor.
instrument was first in possession of
The old indep ende nt st udio is slowly
Paganini and was given by him to dissapearing.
The ma j ority of music
Berlioz . Grab ert was born in 1794 an<! I teacher3 in most places are working in
died m 1869 and was a very famous sc hools or mu sic stores .
guitar maker of nis pe r iod The par- 1 Mu sic dealers and publishe rs want it
ticular instrume nt ref erred to contai ns all. They do not recognize the fac t
the autographs of both it s celebrated I that the music teacher is the foundation
ow ners on the tab le of the instrum ent . uf the mus ic bus iness.
Or possibly
One of the reasons for the great they do and have decided to capture
valu e of the Panormo gu itar s is no and Lame the animal.
doubt that this ce lebrated maker (one
Tht law to refuse discount~ or comof the two greatest of his day) was missions to music teachers will go into
associated with Sor, who gave him effect . The proponents of this law have
such valuable suggestions from the view pulitical power. When th e copyright
of th e player of the instrument .
law is enforced it will make musicians
However, Philip J. bo ne in his treas- suffer. The musit.! teacher ca n either
ured book "The Guitar and Mandolin" enter business or they can organize.
says that Panormo and Lacote "were
To get resu lts a music teachers orthe two mos t em inen t guitar makers of ganizat ion wiJJ have to go the limit in
any per iod."
Sor also rectified the organizatwn.
!V
leamng they will have
instruments of Lacote, the most emi- to pu blis h th eir own material,
build
nent of French guitar makers, who their ow n instruments
and own and
made instruments for Sor with seve n handl e everyth ing necessary to thei r
strings - the extra str ing be ing added imerest themselves . Th is will t.ike a
to the b:;i.ssand usnally tuned to D be- long hard fight but is the only way to
low the E string . It is be lieve d by win. All along the organization shou ld
hi storians that this guitar was made develope political power. The weak for Sor in the yea r 1800. Lacote also ness of the musicians shows the lack
s;;rang from Mirecourt.
of this power . The copyright
law
Johann George
Staufer,
another shows the value of political power.
famous guitar maker, born Jan . 26,
T he mu sicians union should own
1778 and died Jan. 24, 1853reallycarries
their own theaters, dance halls, make
on to some extent throug h the years the ir own instruments,
compose, pub in the work of his famo· is pupil and co- lish and play th eir own music, in fact
worker who was for years the manager run their own busine ss themselves inof his shop, the elder Martin, who made. stead of taking orders from profitthe first Martin guitars in th is country mongers.
in New York. The firrn of C. F . Martin
The musicians union polit ical power
and Co., Inc, now of Nazareth,
Pa., is hardly worth
mentioning.
They
was founded by Christ ian Freidrich should fire th eir leaders and replace
Martin, who was the pupi l in guitar them with obedient servants.
Let the
making and lat er the manager of the teachers learn their les3on from this
shop. - of Staufe r, before coming to when they organize.
this country to start business on his
Yours Trluy,
ow n account. The gu itars of this comFrank Littig.
pany are sti ll made by the Martin
fam ily, his sons and grandsons,
who
ce lebrated their 100th anniversary last
year ,-the firs : Martin guitar having
Thu Gold11:mHawaiian
been made in New Yark in 1833, As
space does not permit going further
into this sub je ct we shall give you a
furthe r account of the work of Staufer
Designed to make playing faster,
in a later iss ue .
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Li ttig Tells Us How!

easier and more accurate.
feet shape and weight.

Per-

Friend
Templeman:-THE
SERENADER is getting better right along.
I;like es pec ially the articles by L. A.
Williams.
ln the present anything th>!t will
cau se people to think is a great help.
We will have to learn to admit the
truth or pa~t of it even tho it is disagreeable and costly, and turns our old
Sample
1.00.
views and ideas upside down.
The musician is facing a ne w condit10n
Teachers wr ite for discounts.
far different from the old.
The teacher of music has a far dif- 1 Terni-Jlernan Sales Service.
ferent problem . They are being forced
508 , 5t h St.
S IOU X CITY, IOW/\.
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Mr. Webber was well
buyer in the way of pleasure, comfort, weeks ago.
known to the professon and the writer
convenience and education.
A journal for teachers and players of
An advertisement,
to bring results, remembers meeting him in about 1914
the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.
must be written by a man who honestly when he wag here with his group on
believes in the article he is selling . No the Orpheum circuit. Th ey "got aCHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN
man can successfully sell what he him- way" with such numbers as "Mill in
Editor and Manager.
The Forest ," "William Tell," etc. Mr.
self is not sold upon.
$1.00 per Year; Single Copies, 10c.
It is advisable to handle only goods Webber conducted a school of music
(Canada $1. 25.)
that one believes to be fair in price and and made a great financial success of it.
If the He was a guitar student of Mr . Shaeffer
that will please the customer.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
salesman knows that the goods he is in 1896.
Mr. Shaeffer tells of a visit with
selling is fairly priced and has merit,
Advertising rates will be sent on ap- he can talk in a convincing manner. Samuel Siegel who ha s just r eturned
plication.
Forms close on the 10th of Know and believe that the offer you are to this country after ten years in
each month.
making is a good one and you will be London and Paris. Mr. Siegel's fine
music and fine mandolin playing is well
Correspondence is solicited from every able to se°ll.
He is 59 ytars
one interested in the Banjo, Mandolin,
First satisfy yourself that the article known to every teacher,
and Guitar.
you are selling is good enough for you and still plays as no other play t:r can
We should be ple as ed to receive pro- to buy at the same price you are offer- play. This is the same Siegel who was
grams and reports of concerts, club and ing it .
one of the promoters of the Siegel orchestra news, personal notes, radio
It is not so much what is said in an Myers Correspondece School and who
new s of our players, etc .
ad that convinces, but how it is said. at one time had an enrollment of over
We are NOT responsible for the opin- The reader must be convinced by what 400,000 students and employed 34 stenoions of our contributors.
he reads, or he does not take action, graphers to take care of the business
All remittances should be made pay- and your ad, in his case, has failed.
!::iERENADER read ers may look forable to An ad to bring re,.mlts must have in ward i;o a series of articles by Mr.
CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN
it the vital elements of sa lesmansh ip. !::,hae ffe,· on '' My 50 years of exper ience
Sioux City, Iowa. You will fai l if your ads and your letters as a fretted instrum ent teacher."
508 Fifth Street,
We
hope to begin the series soon. Be sure
do not contain se lling force.
Robert Ruxton,
the well known your name is on the subscription list .
EDITORIAL.
authority on advertising, says: "The
ordinary advertiser
must not al one Spend More Time With The Teacher.
MAKE YOUR BUSINESS
bring his message before the public,
Take for an example our study of
SUCCESSFUL BY ADVERTISI
G. but bring it in such a way as to coCJ.- English
We begin in ear ly child -hood,
is yet a child is required to attend dasses
Good advertising copy does three vince." - Always keep in mind-It
things: First attracts attention. Second; not what is said, hut is the way it is once a day for eigbt years in the Grad e
Hawthorne say,;:.Schools and four years in High School,
cr eates interest.
Third; convinces and said that counts.
"The unaccountable powe r that lurks he receives one hour of instruction pe~·
prompts the reader to action.
Tennyson,
another day, five days per week for thirty-six
Pictures, trade marks, striking head- in a syllabl e."
master of words gripped the mind of weeks. 180 hour s of instructi on per
ings, etc., all tend to attract attention.
Which is best to use depends upon the the reader with a few magic words. year, or about 2,160 hours uf instrucTh is is the power of salesmanship.
tion in English by the time he comarticle advertised.
The best plan in most cases is to show One man convinces by what he says, pletes High Scho ol; and all this ina good picture of the article itself. the other does not - that is the differ- struction in spite of th e fact that he
has almost constant "practice"
during
Trade marks are valuable and when ence.
all his waking hours .
used over and over again in the adverContrast this with the average good
tisement, it is not easy for the reader Arling Shaeffer Goes After Businessmusic student, who at thirty minutes
to avoid seeing the ad at the first g lance.
And Gets It!
Set out th« mer its and quality of the
A letter just received from the well per week, thirty-six weeks to th e year,
article and make it clear how it will known Chicago teacher,
Mr Arling woulj require 120 years to get that abenefit the owner and you have made Shaeffer, tells of organizing classes in mount of instruction . As a matter of
your ad intere st ing.
small towns near Chicago .
He is fact the music student usua lly studies
A s an example; if you are adv ert ising meeting with great success and has Mr;;;. about six years. During that time he
a washing m.achinc for use in a home, Shaeffer and anoth er teacher assisting receives ab out 108 hours of instruction,
be sure to tell about its _fine construe- him. Mr. Shaeffer says in part:
"I compared to the 1,080 hours of instru ction, wearing qualities, the fine work have acquired a new style of doing tion in English in the same length of
it does, etc. Point out the great bene- business.
* "' * * Am teaching four time. Th e music student makes mighty
good progress considering the chance
fit to the whole family by ow ning such in a class and have so many classes he
has had!
a machine, the money saved, etc.
that in has be en two or three o'clock
If the article advertised should be an · be tore I get to rest."
We think Mr.
Sweet Music to Us.
automobile the thing to point out is the Shaeffer is showing "some pep" for a
"I received the pen and the February
plea sure that the car will give the young fellow , (only 75,) and should
SER ENADEll.
Thanks a lot . The pen
owner, getting to his place of business make some of us "old heads" feel ais every bit as good as any expensive
and back with little loss of time, how shamed. It seems that the way he
pen I have ever used, It alon e is worth
it makes it easy to call on prospects,
creates interest is to put on a concert
more than the $1. * * "
distant friends, etc. The car itself is program and then follow that up with
Geo . R. Comer .
not the thing alone to advertise,
but his teaching ann ouncement.
At any
rath er what the posession of the car rate-what
ever his method-it
works.
We have two EXTRA
Sl'ECIAL
Many interesting
news items are subscription offers in this issue; look
will mean to the purchaser.
Much more important than the thing disclosed in the letter.
A. H. Webber, them up, make a choice, send in the cash
itself is to tell what it will do for the of Portland, 0., passed away a few we know you will be satisfied.
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A MASTER MANDOLINIST .
Away back in 1921 our attention was
ca lled to the fine work of Miss Bvelyn
Young, pupil of Alfred
Quar tullo,
Chicago. The Cadenza of Aug . 1921
has this to say in part of the work of
Miss Young.
"Holding an audience by virtue of
artistic fe eling in playing, a masterly
technic and musical finesse; presenting
a program which wou ld tax the technica l and in te rpr etat ive talent of a well schooled and concert-seasoned
artist;
appla uded wit hout st int and delug ed
with flowers by an enthu sistica lly delighted aud ience, and lauded by the
local press as a Eoloist .,,.-:e "' all this
wou ld seem to indicate a pr efo rm er
with long years of study, and concert
experience, yet in reality the player is
only a littl e girl-student"
,~ * ·:+
Th e Tribune had t his to say in part"Evelyn M. Young has a master touc h.
She exec uted her selections with rare
ab ili ty and feel ing. Sh e played as if
caressing the strings with the point of

MANDOLIN,
MANDOLA
AND .MANDO - Ch. LLO
D !GP A ,..:..TY.lHNT
Conducted by
ZARR MYRON BICKFOR D
Teacher, Composer and Autbor
This department will contain timely
articles of interest and instru ction covering the Mandolin, Mandola and MundoCe llo.
Questions solict ed. Address
Zarh Myron Bickford, care of The
Serenader, Sioux City, Iowa.
Quartet

Suggestions
for
Mandolin .

the

7
an ange ls wing ."
Miss Young ha s studied all the master
works of Muni er, LaS cal a and Leonardi
as well as many other arrangements
and transcriptions for the mandolin of
ext reme t ec hni ca l difficulty. She has
played in recital such . numbers as2nd Capricco de Conce rt, Arienzo;
Mazu rk a Variata, Leonardi; Waltz de
Concert, Siegel; Contel"to in La Minor,
La Scala; etc .
Guild members who attended
the
convention in Chicago las t year will r emember her fine work on the tenor
ba nj o in "Hungarian
Rhapsody."
Hauser· and ''Nola."
Sh e proved to
audienc~ that she was also a master of
th is instrumPnt, and r eceive d we ll deserved applause .
Mr. Quartu llo is to be congratulated
on the work of this pupil thro ugh all
the years of study neces ' ary to produce
''A Master Mando linist."
SERENADER readers are promised
mo , e about t his ta lented player and her
teacher in a future issue.

Th e subject of quartet pla y ing was
mentioned in a recent article and some
suggestions promised as to a sui table
library.
While there are num ero us exa mples
in the standard string quartet literature
which are not adapted to the mando lin
family of in str u.ments, yet there are s0
many that a re , that it might almost be/
said that the entire literature
is avai lable .
1
Haydn alone wrote 83 string quarte:s
and practically tne entire number lend
themselves readily to the mandolin,
with the possib le exception of those in
which the first violin part is extremely
high. ln add ition to these, a number ,
of Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert j
quartets are effective, as wel l as a few
more modern works, such as Grieg,
Smetana and .Tachaikovski
(Op . 11,
containing
and populqr
"Andante
Cantabile.")
When it comes to the lighter classics
and arrangements
of we ll known and
popular melodies there is an almost infi- ,
nite variety to se lect from.
Car l :
Fischer alone publi£hes 8 volumes of I
str ing quartets,
ranging from a lmost [
first grade numbers to those which are '
elabora te enough to suit the most ad- :
vanced tastes . These include 4 volumes
of Flonzaley Quartet Favorite Encore ;
Albums, arranged by Alfred Pochon, a J
member of this famous Quartet during ,
its entire existance,
also an easy !
collectio n by the sa me arrange r, the 1
Academic String Quartet Album.
=================;========
===== ====
1
In addition to these, there are two · numbers for quartets, practically all of hand technic, suc h as whe n to take
volumes of the Class ic and Modern which are adapte d to the mandolin successive down strokes, when to alterString Quartet Album,
by William fami ly of instrumenis.
nate and when to tr emo lo, will have no
Strasse r and the Zoellner
Quartet
From t he above list it will be seen trouble in adapting themselves to the
Hepertoire, all of which contain very that there is no dearth of materia l and music which has been written especially
int eres ting and effective numbers.
it is only nec essa ry to make a start to for th e bowed instrum ents, but as a
Then there are two volumes of quar- discover that a very large field is open precautionary measure it is well to sta te
tet numbers published by the Boston to the fretted instrument player.
that slur s which are purely bowing inMusic Co., arranged by Albert Stoessel,
A s previously state d, the mandola dications do not always mean tr emolo
which are very effect ive and, for the and mando- cello players should master for the mandolin , by any means.
most part, mandolinistic.
the viola and bass clefs, respectively,
If the not es are long enough to adm it
Th e The odore Presser Co., of Phila- and the latter should also have at least of the tr emolo an d are intend .ed to be
delphia, has a volume of very easy a speaking acquaintance with the tenor played in a smooth and sustained manquartets in the press at the prese nt clef, in order to negoti ate the higher ner, then it should be used, but never
time, which will soon be availab le.
notes in the cello parts.
in places where similar passages would
Carl Fischer, and The Oliver Ditson
Mandolinists
who have been well be pla.yed with single strokes in correctCo., also publish quite a list of single grounded in the fundamenta ls of right
(Continued on page 10.
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W. B. EVANS,
another
veteran teac her of st ring s,
estab lished his School of Music
in 1912.
Is competent
in
Piano and both the b owed a nd
fretted famili es of instruments,
to lead pupil s to high ac hi eve m ent tec hni ca lly and mu sica lly.
Mr . Evans does not belong
to the
controlled
thought
schoo l-tho u ght managed
by
pr ecedent out side of which he
must not think; but uses advanced methods
in applying
menta l laws that save pupils
weeks and month s of toil and
expense as demonstrat ed these
many years through applying
the Hartnett System of analysi3 and synt hesis.
" ! have the n ew Acoustic
Guitar and you ask my opinion
on it, for or against.
"How ca n there be anything
against
a correct
principle?
T o t he contrary,
Im
ALL
FOR.
" I'v e tried it out with fingers
and w~th plectrum; in my st udio and in the large dan ce ha ll we have here.
Jn the big hall it carr ies perfectly with plenty of vol um e and without any
forc:n g whatever .
"The tone is exceptionally sweet and clear. The perf ect balanc e over the
entire range is a reve la'.icn.
When I t ried forcing it with a pl ectr um instead of a har sh twang u -uall y ex p er ienced, I got the same sweet , solid,
cushioned tcne . Did you p u t Shock Absorbe rs in the in st rum ent somew h e re?
"Everyone who has heard the instrument is enth u siastic and surprised a t
the exceptiona lly reasonable pr:c e. Y ou'll be receiving my orders soon,
" Y ou hava givrn u s a truly wonderful Guitar a r.d J am proud to be conmete d with the Vivi-Ton e Compa n y."

THE VIVI- TONE ACOUSTI-GUITAR
1.

JOHN R. DOWNER , City
Music Studio , using the Hartnett system, has over twenty
years of outstanding
teaching
experience that have given him
pow er as a teaching emancipator through observing th e error
of others to mend hi s own. He
stan ds for advance d pyc hol ogical m et hods that save so much
of the pupil's time b y working
with law s (r at h er than against
th em ) t ha t govern concentration - the secret of grasp.
Schooled in t he requirements
of solo and orchestra playing,
he wa s quick to discern the
new advantages
of the ViviT one Aco usti-Guitar and substantiated his verdict by blindfold tests as stated her ewith.
·'The new Acousti-Guitar
is
u ndoubtedly the most amazing
instrument of its typ e ever d evised . My prediction is that
yo u will soon be swamped with
orders for it, for it is a direct
answer to the prayer of all
amateur as well as profe ssiona l guitarists, both a s to tone and price.
" I have put it to every conceivable test available to me, and it has mor e
than met them all. Mr. William C. La'Pata , undoub tedly the premier
gu'tarist of this city, now playing with 'Do n Carlos Royal Argentinian
Gauchos,' at the Adelphia Hotel said about it: 'For a standard size guitar
the Acousti-Gui tar has the most remarkable tone of any guitar I have ever
hea rd or played upon.
It has all the responsiveness and m ellowness of the
v iolin combin ed with an unu sual fluency o( tone.'
"I have conducted several ' blindfold' and 'unseen' tests with st udent s and
others and the Acousti has won hand s down every time.
"You can be certain that you folks have struck a very popular and remun era t ive chord with this instr um ent and you are going to find it immensely
popular in a very short time.
" Th e Acou sti is bound to h e a sensation.
Th e price is right and the tonal
qualit:es are so far superior to an ythi ng else that it just can't h elp going
over in a big way."

See t hat prolrudi:r£ rim on the back?
(a) That lrneps l11slr 11men t trom slipp ing, (b) pr ote c t s
from damping the bi1C!t sound bal!fd by the clothing, (c)
and !)i , 1,s a q,r ·uri1, , to pla) in li position never oth 2rwise
3. four to ne bar,; .
equaled.
4. Octirvts oi r t:~On'lnt centers
built into the body of
2. Iwo srruce
sound boa rds g ive more vibrating sur - instrument .
face than a guitar twice as large.
5. 85'idJ;it: placed on sound hol e gains greatest
sensi-

I

tivity of sound board from string energy.
6. rruss bd so u nd board suspenaion for (a) equalstringpressure
distribution, and (b) even sensitivities by tuneci segment response.
7. No11- !,)r;,i11 r·im will not split or check.
8. I .ow piIch a ir cha mbPr for bass reenforcem ent.
9. \'oict! ~ lacement ior bl'i :h 111t treble resp onse.
10. No iibres oi wood cu1 by arching.
11. Vib r ;itlonal s u iac es do 1101ch a nge plan .-, for power is lost
when v ibration must travel around corner.
12. So und bo ._,rd tlat, for an arched surface is harder to vibrate.
13. Size i11 lrneoing hr , ,o ice pl,u,P-ment, for the larger the inst rument the lower the voicing that "covers" th e carrying power.
14. Within certain limits, the larg er the instrument
the greater
the inert ia which dissipates a given amount of string energy int o
loss of tone. T he rlr::iu .. li - Guilill' i s a "honey" in size and i11finiIel ~·
0

111,r., ,,1f,Citt11t in pn wt ,r.
15. Th" /\cons i-(iuit.tr, kept in good condition, nrny be excha112ud
within a year at full prevailing 11rice at time of exchange on an

cousti-Leclric Guitar for either acoustic or electric playing, selling
for not less than S99.00 retail.
Thus the buyer gets two new instruments but pays for only one, without los s on the first.

/\cousti

Vivi-

- Guitar

$49.00; $7-00 down, $5-00 a month.

' I'one

Cornpany
(By L. A. WILLIAMS)

302 W. Kalamazoo Ave.,

l~ala1nazoo,

!\tlicb

.
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I~STRUMENT DESCENT BY IM- \ gence used in testing.
every string instrument.
However, it
Noise impacts, foreign frequencies, is not a curve but a straight line rePROVEMENT OR ASCENT
dissonant components or bad overtone sponse of even amplitude over the enBY DESIGN
combinations,
overdampi ng or over- tire range to get perfect balance that is
Written for THE SEREi /\DER by L. /\. amplifying of certain components, and wanted. Ther efore the tuning of segWilliams, Vivi-Tone Company.
so on. The oscillograph , acoustic steth - ments in body construction of instru
oscope, and laboratory measuring de- ment for a full octave of resonant
"The chess board is the world, the vices, both acoustic and electr ic, are cente rs to give full range response in
pieces are the phenomena of the universe, the rules of the game are what we necessary to change tradition, belief, and lifting extreme pitches of compass to
middle register power.
cJ.11the laws of nature. The player on opinion to knowing.
the other side is hidden from us. We
If it is wrong to start with tone that
4. Bridge sho uld be placed where it
know that his play is always fair, just, is wrong, to reason back from a faulty can most violentl y vibrate sound board.
and patient. But also we know, to our
its
wrong This is at the most sensitive pla ce.
cost, that he never overlooks a mistake premise for eliminating
(Center of suspension, right on or over
or makes the smalles t allowance for sources, what would you start with?
ignorance. To th e man who plays well
That is a very intelligent question and sound hcile.)
t '1e highest stakes are paid, with that is one most difficult in which to qualify .
G. Vibration will not jump apertures
S'.)rt of overflowing genero3ity with which
Why?
or
openings in sound board. Therefor e
the strong shows delight in strength.
Because it requires some one with by placing bridge on the sound hole no
And one who plays ill is checkmatedwithout haste, but without remor.;;e. * * the perf ect concept with which to start. aperture is run into in any direction
"Nature's discipline is not even a word One who can hear in his mind's ear pure outward from bridge. Consequently,
?.nd a blow, and the blow first; hut the
blow without the word. It is left you tone prop erly voiced, of perfect compo- all the sound board is saved for tone
nent balance, etc .
produ ction.
to find out why your ears ara boxed."Huxley.
Moreover, he must know the laws to . 6. Carrying power of tone is dimin* -:c
obtain it, the rule for these laws work- ished (all else being equal) as the size of
Any effect has an c.ntecedent cause ing together in int erplay and complexity the instrument is increased, for the lar ger
perfect for th at effect.
and the t rue design for best obeying these the instrum ent , the lower the voicing
Consequently, any tone has an ante- laws.
and low voicing dissipates power. Morecedent instrument (or voice) perfect for
This is intellig ent procedure, starting over, it takes more str ing energy to
that tone; just enough and no more to from a perfect premise- --the knowing vibrate a large instrument than the
produce the effect .
what shou ld be- then if the C:eductive small.
Consequently,
if the st ring
Not that the instrument (or voice) is lo6ic be correct, the ascent by designing energy be a constant approximately for
perfect, -- but perfect for that given tone is assured, startling in goodness, re-form- both sizes, the larger instrument will
2.s a m ajor cause for an end result.
in g in world history, quick in results be- have the greater inerti a, will dissipate
Now if the end result is not satisfac - cause it is in straight line ascendency the more energy and thus weaken the
tory a "cut and try" process is at- from cause to effect.
tone.
tempted in th::?correction of the instruHave you ever thought that a law or
7. Mathematic al leaf mez.surements
ment - -a tedious, laborious process, be- truth is eternal, is not brought into of sound board once thought scientific
c:i.use there is one way best and right b eing , does not require time to be so, and exact are now known to be approxi::!nd an infinite number of ways that are or to exist, or to become true? Only mat ions because of variance in texture
wrong but may be tried and discarded. obey the law, the truth and the best (resistance ) of wood. But mass production requires working to mathemati is, without
the longTryin g ::!nd discarding the erroneous, immediately
cal approximations, for bench men cani, the process of evolution and involves drawn-out processes of evolution.
not be found who are acoustic artisans.
Deductive reasoning from perfect law Mass production in art can exist only
inductive re :1soning or rea soning back
from effect to cause- --from tone to in- as premise to conclusion is the method for cheapness or through ignorant public
i.trument.
It is st ill the world's process of modern science which stands for pro- demand led to believe "name" and
"high price" insure goodness . But it is
-a vogue slow, laborious, and full of gress by design, instead of improvement hig h a r t isan - tes t ing to established
by trying, - and discarding the error.
mistakes.
s tan d ards that insures peak goodness
Modern science employs the latter o f product .
But why so full of mistak es?
8. Loss in air displacement /tona l
Because the premise (t one) is admit- inductive method, the "cutting and try pro jection) is in direct proportion to the
ted ly wrong to start wit h; and if a pre- ing" in the unknown to discover laws, distance from rim toward center of inmise be wrong the conclusion (as to the rules, principles, etc.
strument that finger can be moved in
Here are laws and principles as recent- j be~ore_vibr ation C!lnbe felt - - a loss in efcause of the faulty tone) will be wrong
if the reasoning be correct. This is a ly applied in advance instrument con- fic1ency of one-eighth to one-fift? of
carved or arched board. (Because v1brarule of logic, is not new and always structt0n.
tion is lost "traveling around corner" or
obtains.
1. Vibration will not travel around a changing its plane. Test the arched top.
.
.
Know this yourself. Test the AcoustiTh erefore, faulty causes are hidden,
corner nor change its plane without Guitar where these laws are obeyed.
n '.)teasily discovered and mystery has
tremendous loss of power . (Arched sur- Note the violence of vibration clear to
enshrouded them for centuries in the faces change the plane and therefore - edge of sound_ board. )
.
hstruments we love.
dissipate the power. )
1 9. A~ousttc power an1 efficiency ci:n
.
, not possibly equa l acoustic plus electnc.
Thus time, custom, and usage finally
2: An arched so~ndboard resists pro- (The boy in the street knows this regardbuild up a tradition of faulty instrument ducmg more than its fundamental.
If less of what teacher or manufactu rer tells
construction till men bow to it, believe forced to produce overtones, they are him . Living in a state of educated or
it without reason, and fight for it with - out of tune or in dissonance with its traditional illusion will not change such
fundamental (a flat sounding board can facts.)
out a scintillation of law for support.
Space forbids further extension. PerBut how do you know the tone is easly produce the complete overtone
series .)
haps more late r .
wrong?
3. When a board is made to vibra te,
In the meantime, if you were exposed
By analyzing the tone .
its own or nat ur al period or pitc h will t o mediocrity in your youth, must you go
be its loud est ton e. T he fart her fr om on in mediocricty forever? Like ErnerWhat does it show?
this pit ch in high er or lower registe r the son's E lsie who caught cold at birth and
That depends upon the tone, and from weake r the tone. T his makes a response has been getting worse ever since!
what instrument or source, the imp le- curve of low power in ext reme pitches
Now back to read the quotation from
ments used for testing, and the inte lli- and peak power in midd le register of Hux ley .

.
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Quartet

Suggestions

for

the

Mandolin.

(Continued from page 7.)
ly written mandolin music .
Any questions along the lines of this
subj ect will be welcomed and will be
answered as fully as space will permit.
As a further
indication that the
mandolin is being kept to the front, I
am appending a program given in Los
Angeles recently by an orchestra
of
some 50 players, consisting of mandolins, mandolas,
a cello, two string
basses, a group of guitars,
one tenor
banjo (assisting the mandolas,) a muted
trump et and a couple of violins, with
piano and drums.
While this instrumentati on is not
exactly orthodox, the effects were very
pl eas ing, and the audience
showed
plainely that the fretted instruments
and this type of music are appreciated.

Tenor So lo by l'\r. Lloyd Be llman
with Orchestra accomp.
5. Longing to the l'\ountains
K:urt Wlppler
Landler for 2 Violins Orchestra
accomp.
Soloists: l'\iss /\nnle Weichsel
and l'\iss Norma Be rgh
6, The Jolly Roge r
Robert s on
Th e Leutzinger !"acuity Quartett
7. Lov e's Drea m- Int e rm ezzo
Gzibulka
8. La Czar ina - 1'\azurka t,he Concert
Gan ne
9. 0, Hail. ye free
Verdi
The Leutzinge r Faculty Quartett
!'\rs. Pump, acco mp.
10. The Wooden Soldiers
desse l

HAWAIIAN GUITARISTS!!!
Do you wonder h :,w the Ha wai ians
produce the Tricky Effects they do
without tuning the guitar in any specia l
tuning? To know how get Maui Blues
and Leo Hula, written in both Notation
and Diagram as Hawaiian solos with
chords for any accompanying instrument . Sent postpaid on receipt of 35c
each. Published by
HAWAIIAN SPECIALTIES
44 Krych Stre et, Kingston, Pa.

GUILD NOTES

A brand new product, made of the
best material, new design, weight di s-

By Jas. H. Johnstone,

Orchestra

Sec.-Treas.

Contests to be Featured
Guild Convention.

at

ttl\Wl\111\N
6UITI\Rl;,Ts
US5 Th5

De rr5SSl6S Bar.

tributed correctly.
This bar will meet
the needs of those who are studying
the four hundred new chords for the
Hawaii an Guitar, as many of the chords
rl!quire a longer bar. A four in ch bar,
but design~d to handle as easy as a
three inch bar. Order through your
jobb er or direct.
DE PRESSLES NOVELTY CO.,
Oregon, Ill.

One of the big events at the coming
convention of the Am erican Guild of
B. M. & G. will be the Contest for
Fretted Instrument
Orchestras.
This
proved such an attraction at the Convention in Chicago la st year that it was
voted to make it an annual eve nt.
With silver cups offered as prizes to
Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra
the winning orchestras and with numerous orch estras planning to enter the
"Santa Lucia"
Dire ctor and Founder, Kurt Wippler contests, all indic ations poiat to a very
busy Monday afternoon and even ing .
Second Concert, Sunday, April 29, 1934
Th e orchestras will be divided into
at the Sons of Herman Hall, 120 East three groups for each kind of orchestra
as it would not be fair for an orchestra
25th street.
of six players to play agamst one of
-PROGRAM
- forty players.
1. l'\a rch - Under Fire
K:urt Wippler
Ther e will also b e a special prize aw arded to the
2. S e r e na de
Linke orchestra traveling th e great es t distanc e to ent er
3. Dese rt Son g
Romberg the contest, and one to the orchestra enter ed with
4. /\ire from ' ' Sigoletto"
Verdi the greatest number of player s.
ST

M~.v~!nt9

Just
r

f'he

BULLOCK & MILLER
509 Minnesota Street,

P/\UL,

-

-

MINNESOT /\

B&D

A lc)tla

Folic1.

10 original compositions

by

RODELL
For Havvaiian Guitc,r.

HIGH

EST

GRADE

BANJ

PRODUCTS

OS

SENORITA
SULTANA
SYYIPHONIE

Every number a sUI~e hit.
Order your copy today.

Price $1.00.
Send for complete catalog~
Discount

to teachers -

GUITARS
TROUBADOUR

SENORITA

B & D SUPER

STRINGS

1\ddress

RODELL MUSIC HOUSE,
I\ Iice Bid' q.,

Norwich.

Conn.

The Bacon Banjo Oo.,·rnc.
Groton, Conn.
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Wm . Place, Jr., Writes New i\'.lethod i highest endorsement are Jas. H. Johnstone and Jos. F. Pizzitola.
for l\Iandoli n.
ow Available.
Contains a compilation of progressive
This new method by this famous melodies and exercises consistent with
mandolinist, radio and r ecord ing artist the best in plectra! technique.
Is a
is in two volumns and is the very latest method that beginning with the rudiand mos L up •to-date method published. ments of music, it leades the student
in a gradual yet comprehensive manner
throughout
the basic essentials
of
plectral t~chnique.
A few of the features includ ed in
this method are: The gradual grading
I
ntary lessons
Fully illusof th
e e eme
.
trates each string and note as introduced. Les sons are accompanied with tPxt
reminder.
Exercises and r ecreations
retain melodic interest.
The student
is offered ,i tuneful and interesting step
in advance, each lesson. Numbers are
selected with care and playable with
two mandolins and guitar accompaniment. Many studies are playable in
, solo, duet or trio combinations.
The
gradual introduction of Double Stops
and Duo Style !-'laying.
All seven
positions are fully covered. Includes
beautiful solos , duets, trios, quartPttes
as well as special tuning, harmonics,
pizzicato and many other features.
The Wm Place, Jr. Mandolin Method
will make ·the study ing of mandolin
\\ ' m . Place, clr.

I

Walter T. Holt, one of the greatest a pleasure.
autllorit'e .;, says: '·A real method by
-----a real arti s t." Among those who have
It's t.he steady advertiser
H,e n th e work and have given it th e the smile these day,;.

that

I

Santos

1Y\ade of K'.ola Metal
Except ional Tone and Power

A or 1st ..........
Dor 2nd......
Comp lete set 40c

Banjo Strings

Doz. Gross
$.80 $8.00 G or 3rd ......
.80 8.00 C or 4th ......

Vedona

I

I Much study and work has been done
: in the last few year$ on the dominant
: chord of the key of A Major (E7.J
f
Many teachers and artists have tried
Ito adopt it as a standa rd tuning for the
I Hawaiian
guitar, but little has been ac! complished by any of them beyond the
novelty st age.
: In the years 1916-17 ~onsiderab~e
work was done by the enthusiasts of this
.
. h
• · 1
b
·t
tumng wit some ongma num ers wr1 ten a nd many. arran~ements
made.
Some seemed qmt~ pleasmg to the ear,
but upon analysis were found to be
harmonically incorrect, and had to be
limited largely to a certain type of
mu sic . Consequently,
most guitarists
realized the impr acticability of this
tuning and gave it up for the old time
worn and tested tuning, namely, A
Major.
However, in each decade new teachers
;.nd profes sionals go through with the
same experience before they finally arrive at the same conclusion, through
analysis, that the tuning is impractical
and seek to progress farther along the
liues of what is nationally adopted as
the standard tuning for the Hawaiian
Steel Guitar.

We have two EXTRA
SPECIAL
subscription offers in this issue; look
has them up, make a choice, send in the cash
we know you will be satisfied.

A Str:lng That Meets
Yo~r Every Demand!

SANTOS
r.roRO

-~-~()n-Tarnishin(J

The new Kola Metal Vedona String will bring ne w beaut:i,
of tone to you instrument - that rich singing voice that will
bring out more fully the hith erto hidd en joys of playing
that will make your solos "go over" even better.
Use
them in your radio work-use
them in your daily teaching they will respond fully to your every demand.

Vedona Tenor

Guitar Strings

Superb Tenor Banjo Strings

Doz . Gross
E or 1st ...... .. $ .80 $ 8.00
C Sharp or 2nd. . . 80
8. 00
A or 3rd
.. 1.40 14.00
Complete Hawaiian Guitar set

Don Santos
55. Orleans St ..

Guitar Strings

Gross
Doz.
Gross
$10.00 G or 3rd ........
$1.80 $18.00
· 10.00 C or 4th ... . .... 1.80
18.00

Superb ~andolin

Superb

Strings

Gross
$10.00 Dor3rd . ...
10.00 G or 4th ........

Superb Spanish

Doz. Gross
Doz. Gross
E or 1st ..........
$.80 $8.00 G or 3rd wound $1.40 $14.00 E or 1st ... . ....
LI or 2nd.... .
.80 8.00 Dor 4th wound 1.60 16.00 B or 2nd.... . ..
G or 3rd plain ......
30 8. 00 A or 5th wound 2. 00 20. 00 G or 3rd plain ..
E or 6th wound 2.40 24.00
Complete Spanish Guitar set 80c

Vedona Hawaiian

STRINGS

Try a set of these new strings.
Compare them with all
others.
Make every test you desire - tone, power, wear,
accuracy, and you will use Santos strings always. They'rP.
priced low too-for Hawaiian guitar just $1.00 will purchase
a set. The best teachers, the leading artists everywhere
are using these strings-send
in your order today.

Doz. Gross
Doz.
$1.40 $14.00 A or 1st .· ..... $1.00
14.00 D or 2nd
1.40
. 1.00
Complete set 60c.

,N\andolin Strings

SUPERB

STEEL

Doz. Gross
Doz . Gross
Doz.
.$.80 i8.00 Dor 3rd ....... $1.40 $14.00 Eorlst
E or lst
.......
. $1.00
1~.00
.80
8.00
G
or
4th
...
.
..
.
1.40
Aor 2nd .... . .
A. or 2nd . . . . .... 1.00
Ccmplete set 80c
Complete set $1. 00

Vedona Spanish

Its shortromings and limitations.
By E. J. WILSON

Vedo1 :a Urand iAt Last!

-----=:c.--_:;;;.._~--H_a~d~~d

THE E7 TUNING

•1

Guitar

Doz.
Gross
$1.80 $18.00
1.80 18.00

Strings

Doz. Gross
Doz.
Gross
$1. 00 $10. 00 G or 3rd wound $1. 70 $17. 00
1.00
10.00 Dor 4th wound 1. 90 19.00
1.00 10.00 A or 5th wound 2.50 25.00
E or 6th wound 3.30
33.00
Com. Spanish Guitar set$1.00

Hawaiian

Doz. Gross
Doz. Gross
E or 4th wound $1.60 $16.00 E or 1st ........
$1.00 $10.00
A or 5th wound 2. 00 20.00 C Sharp or 2nd 1.00
10.00
E or 6th wound 2 40 24.00 A or 3rd ........
1.00 10.00
80c
Complete Hawaiian Guitar set

Guitar Strinqs
Doz.
Gross
E or 4th wound $1.90 $19.00
A or 5th wound 2.50
25.00
E or 6th wound 3.30
33.00
$1.00

Pub. Co .. Inc.

Don Santos

Rochester, N. y.

Pub. Co., Inc.

33 Orleans SI.~ Rochester~ N. Y.
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fORfRfTTtD
INSTRUMtN
S
EVERY
WOUND
STRING
ISPOLISHED
SWEDISH
STEEL
WJRE developed for musical strings.
BELL METAL
COVJ{:RING
WIRE, a type of brass the same as is used in
th e manufacture of fine toned bells.

DYN\MIC BALANCE
By which we mean that each string ha s been developed to produce the same degree of
resonance and power. No thin metalic tones. Polished to eliminate the whist ling· as
fingers pass over the strings.

V . 0. SQUIER

C()1YlP,..-\NY.

BA'l-,1-,LE CRl~EK.
STRING

MAKIDRS

:\1ICI-IIGAN.

SINCJJj 1890,

~i
NEWaFORMANDOLIN.

t

!R.,

TF1l1--.J
\;VlvI. PLA(JFj,

~

'

~
'

'

Latestandmost
up-to-date
method
Published.
Complete

in two

volumes.

Price,

Send for a compl ete list of latest
instruments.

ruo.ou

(each)

music

NICOMEDE
MUSIC
CO.,

Largest publish ers of highly
and folios.

recommended

for

$1.00 .

fretted

flltoona,
Penna.
methods
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T eNew

VE6J\PHONE
You· can ftl:l
Why is the new Vegaphone

the tone
Guitar

making

such a sensat ion with the players who have

.

seen and tried it?
First, because they can feel the power of its
tone, with a punch behind it that makes it
clearly heard in any orchestra.

Then, it has

every feature of fine construction,
re-enforced

with steel

neck, soun<l boards carved from

solid one inch spruce-every

worth

while

feature with distinctive appearance and finish.
Most of all it has the kind of tone you have
sought for!

l'.NTIRl'.LY Nl:WI

'

Models at $50, $75, 125 and $285 .
Other Vega Guitars 25, up.
Odell Guitars 6.60 up.

Ask your dealer

or write for circular.

The
155 -S Columbus

Vt6JI

Ave.

The new Vegaphone
Guitars
are
entirely
different
from
previous
Vega models.
Tops are carved
from_ a solid piece of spruce one
inch
thick.
Accurately
finished
and graduated.
New body pro portions
and
a new distinctive
finish.

60.
Bo st on , M ass .

•
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Beethoven

Album

Guitar solos and duets.

Transcriptions

Vahdah Olcott
PRICE.

for (_}uitar
by

Bickford

SPECIAL

$1.50

Grace, charm and the interest that is always 2"iven to transcriptions
of beautiful works by Vahdah Olcott Bickford, are found in every
number of this volume. The oieces are of varying grades of dfficulty
and each one is a gem remarkably adapted to the guitar. No guitarist
or student of the instrument can afford to be without it
• List

or Goutents

SKETCH' 'Ludwig van Beethoven As A Lover of the Guitar."
SOLOSAndante con Moto from 5th Symphony.
Allegrette from Sonata, Op. 14, No. 1.
For Elise (iJbum Leaf.)
Allegretto from 7th Symphony.
Duet sMinuet (Original in G.) Also complete as a solo.
Menu et from ''String Trio in E. Flat

.

Zairvah Publishing

Company,

'.2280 w. 23rd St reet.

Los /\ngeles, Ca lif .
,

·NEW!!

Santos

Santos Master Studies
Tenor Banjo
/\r 1y /"\e t hod

Helps Sp e~d

/\ids Read inq

/\noth er Santos

Again!

/\ Book of Studies. Tuneful
Interesting,
New in St yle!

Santos MasterStudies

for
Use With

Wins

K'.nockout

H ere's a new addition to the Santos List that is
proving a big hit! These studies are sp lendid for use
with any method, giving the pupil the needed work for
speed and sk ill. The pupil enjoys the book too - it's
lively , tun efu l and progressive.
A month's u se of this
book will make any pupil show decided progress.
If
you do not us e this book in your teaching other teachers
will have the adv antag e over you. Be a lead er in your
work-make
good with the Master Studies.

Price $ 1.00

for
Hawaiian Gui tar
And still another Santos Sensation! A remarkable new book of Master Studies that
will give the advanced student the real professional touch and skill. Developes speed
and aids sight reading.
Not a collection of modified scales but a
series of tuneful studies-carefully
arranged
and grouped with the one thought of aiding
the student. Worthy of a place in every
imusical library. Can be used with every
method.

Price

$1.C)O

55 Orleans St., Roc hester , N. Y.

\

THE SERENADER

/\ Fine Set Copper Polished
guitar

strinas

and

(Hawaiian

THE SEREN/\DER one

1.25 if You send us n::1mes
v ~due-for
instruments.-Do
ot fretted
players
of sets for this purpose is limited.

or Spanish)

year-a

$2-00

or
t>f five teachers
number
it NOW.-The

GRAND GUITARSOLOS

Garcts
TeaGhers'
Your ProTE,\.CHERS, please note:
fessional Card and The Serenader for
twelve months, $3.00. Send in copy and
the $3 at once. It pays to be well known.
ALFRED QUARTULLO
914 Kimball Bldg., Wabash &
Jackson, Ghicago, Ill.
l'\/\NDOLIN.

GUIT/\R , TENOR

B/\NcJO.

KEY
Advancing of the Troops March _____________ A D E ____Ar ,ing Shaeffer $.50 AMERICAN GUITAR SOCIETY--$5.00
Solo) _______ G ________ Arling Shaeffer .75
Annie Laurie (Variations-Bass
a year. Free music to members.
After the Victory l\farch ____________________ A D _________ Paul Gardie .50
Paul Gardie .50 Send for lists. 2280 West Twenty,third
!) ___________
___________________________
_
_
Agitating Rag
Beyond Good-Bye _________________________ C G _________ c. W. Jansen .50 StrePt, Los Angeles, California.
Champilm March __________________________ A 3 D ____Arling Ghaeffer .75
Chicago Gid Two-Step __________________ ·-- G Barn Gc!o ______3!1acffer .50 TEMPLEMAN MUSIC SCHOOL - SpeCouatry B::nd Serenade (C!tar:icteristic) _____ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50
cial teachers' course, with employDays :.'et t o Come (Andan t e) _______________ A E ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 ment service. 508 Fifth Street, Sioux
Devotion (Andante) SentimentaL ___________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50
(Andante) ___________________ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 City, Iowa .
Enchantme:it
Face to t he Enemy March (Concert) ________ A S ______ Arling Shaeffer .50
ZARH M. BICKFORD
Forward to Honor March ___________________ A D ___________Paul Gardie .50
VAHDAH OLCOTT RICKFORD
Glide Along Schottische ____________________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50
Soloists, Teachers and Arrangers
Harp Polka (Harp Imi t nti on) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50
.50 2280 W. 23d Street, Los Angele~, Cal.
If You Were a Rcse (Arrda:i.te) ______________ ~ _______ Aubrey Stauffer
I Love You So (Popular Song Mefody) ______ G _________ Ar!ing Shaeffer .50
Juanita (Spanish Dance) ___________________ S mi. a nd G _____ Shaeffer .50
C. S. DE LANO
Leap Year March _____________________ ~ ____ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50
Teacher of
Lib erty Grand March (Difficult) ____________ G E mi._ __Arll::i.g Shaeffer .75
Lonesome For You (Andante) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, Hawaiian
Guitar and Ukulele.
Looking Backward ________________________ G & E minor ____Shaeffer .50
March Promenade (Mi i~ari~) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 813 New Orpheum Bid. Los Angeles, Cal·
Military Ball (Two-step) ___________________ G Bass Solo ______Shaeffer .50
ARLING SHAEFFER
My Heart's Best Love (Andante) ___________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50
My Spanish Queen Waltz ___________________ A D E ____Arling Shaeffer .50
Teacher-Composer and Publisher
.75 of high grade Banjo, Mandolin and
On To Victory March _______________________ A D F sharp rnL_Shaeffer
avo t te _____________________ A ___________ Paul Gardie .50
Poem of Grace
Guitar music.
Parting F orever (In l'\'.l:emcr; of Tita:::c) _____ A _________Arling Shaeffer .50
Chicago, Ill.
Russian Peasan t Song ______________________ G D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 5610 Harper Ave.
Arling Shaeffer .50
Request Waltz ________________ G D c ____
Sweetheart's
.75
' sharp rnL_Shaeffer
Sincerity Gavotte ________________ __________ A D t<
True Friends Mazurka (Concert) ____________ !_ i• E _______ Paul Gardie .50
WANTED-FOR SALE-SWAPS
Texas Ranger (Twc-step) __________________ G Buss SoJo ______Shaeffer .50
ORCHESTRA GUITAR WEYMAN
When Twilight Comes I Think of Y(rn (And.)D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50
Brand new, in case. Cost $105.00;
When You and I Were Young ~aggie (And.) __________ Arling Shaeffer .50
take $60 00. It's a real bargain.
SofoJHav~Enjoyeda Larg(Sale
TheFollowingList iofCcmcc:rt
models.
BANJOS-discontinued
VEGA
Alice, Where Art Thou? ____________________ A ________ Arling Shaeffer .50
Blumenlied (Flower Song) Lange ___________ A ________ Arr . by Shaeffer .50
Whyte Laydie Tenor, with flanges,
Consolation (Grand Solo) ___________________ D _________ Arling ShaeffH .50 resonator in Perfection case, $30.00;
Arling Shaeffer .50
Cradle Song (Andante) _____________________ c _________
Arling Shaeffer .50 No. 2 Special $15.00. Emperial Electric
Dearest of All Waltz _______________________ c _________
Ernani (grand fa tasie) ____________________ A E ___Arr. by J. K. Mertz .75 at $22.50. Above banjos are new - guarGolden Tresses Gavotte _____________________ D G ____by J . P. Wiebki ng .50 anteed in every way. Send $2.00 deArling Shaeffe r .75 posit, balance C. 0. D.
Grand Fantasie (in C) _____________________ c _________
Arling Shaeffe r .75
c_________
_____________
Horne Sweet Horne, var., in c ___
Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rusticana) __________ In D _____Arr. by Shae ffer .50 BARGAINS IN USED Instruments .
Write us your wants. List your inIn Springtime (Gavotte) ____________________ D A G _____J. P. Wieb king .50
La Pirate (Cavatina, Grand Solo)_ __________ D __Arr. by P . P . P ett oletti .75 struments witi, us for sale or trade.
Com. by Sh ae ffer .50
Love's First Dream ________________________ c _______
Lovers' Quarrel (Two Lovers) grand solo in_A _______ Corn. by S hae ffer .50 WANTED TO BUY Vega, Martin or
other fine bowl shaped mandolins.
Massa's in th~ Cold, Cold Ground, var ._______ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50
Arling Shaeffer .50 Must be in good condition and priced
______
Pensive Thoughts (Andante) ________________ c ___
Song of the Leaves (Andante) ______________ A _______ Corn. by Shaeffer .50 right for resale.
_____________________ E _______ Corn. by Shaelfer .50
Meditatio n (Andante)
s ·wanee River (Old Folks at Home var.) _____ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 GIBSON MANDOLIN, style Al, in
Sweethea r ts Forever Mazurka ______________ D _________ J . P . Wiebking .50
Good condition and good
case.
Then You'll Remember Me, fr. Bohemian GirlA ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 tone. Price $22 00. $2. 00 deposi te,
Teac her s should see Shaeffer's methods for mandolin, guitar anc! banj obalance C. 0 . D.
"They are Best."
AND DEALERS-write
TEACHERS
ADVISEYOUR MUSICDEAi.ER
for discounts on used and close-out
DISCOUNTS.
SPECIAL
stock advertised in this column.
SLIGHTLY MARED Weyman Guitars,
bargain prices. Teachers and dealers
write for list.

J\RLIN6 SHJ\t:t-rt:R
5610 Haper Jlvenue .,

Ghicajo., Ill.

TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE,
508 Fifth Street,
Sioux City, Iowa.

THE SERENADER

Wt\'MANN
GUITARS.
WEYMANN GUITARS are distinguished
for their distinctive
TONE QUALITIES.
DURABILITY
of construction
and
TRUENESS
of SCALE. Comparisons serve to emphasize their
recognized leadership.
CAREFULLY SELECTED MATERIALS and artistic workmanship, coupled with a half century's
experience in successful developments, have made the Weymann Guitars world famous.
No. 840-Auditorium
size. Mahogany back and sides, Spruce sounding board, inlaid
purfling arround sound hole, white and black purfling inlaid around top edge and bound with
rosewood. Inlaid strip through center of back, Mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard with
pearl position dots, rosewood veneer head-piece, fine quality machine heads, rosewood
bridge
$45. 00

SPECIAL-Same
instrument made especially
for gut and silk strings. The bracing on the sound
board is designed to obtain the maximum tone resonance. This construction is not suitable for steel strings.
Equipped with six Weymann geared pegs
$50.00

No. 650 (Illustrated)
stu.ndard
size.
Mahogany
back and side.
Spruce top. Inlaid purfling around
sound hole, white and black purfling
inlaid around top and back. Bound
1 111throsewood.
Inlaid strip through
center, rosewood veneer head piece.
rosewood
fingerboard
with
inlaid
pearl position dots. edges bound with
ivo:..y celluloid. fine quality machine
.head, rosewood bridge.
A beautiful
instrume::.it. Wonder:iul tone $60.00
No. 750 Same description;
concert
$60.00
size
No. 850 Same description;
audi torium size
$65.00
Tenor Guitars $30.00 to $75.00. Write for list.
Cases:-$3.00
for canvas.
Imitation leather $4.70.
$16.00 for wood shell.
(A few store worn instruments to close out.
as little as $29.00. Write for list.

~

Trite

for

'rc .rnplerr1ar1
508 Fifth

Street.

tern1s

and

A fine guitar

for

discounts.

~c:::tles

Service,
Sioux City. Iowa.

